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XL.
THE COMMISSIONERS IN KENT TO CROMWELL.
[From MS. Cott. Cleop. E. iv. fol. 219.]
Right worshipfull sir, itt maye youe to understand, that we re-
ceyved your lettre this present Tewesdaye att nyght, about vij. of
the clok, by the handes of John Antony your servaunt, advertesyng
youe that before the receyt therof we have been att the monas-
teries of Langdon, Dovour, and Folkston, and have taken a clere
surrender of every of the same monasteries under ther covent
seales, beyng also recognized in ther chapter houses, accordyng to
your wille and commaundement, wheruppon dyverse tenauntes be-
longyng to the seid monasteries have openly attorned unto the
kynges grace.
We have also receyved into your custodye the covent seales
of the seid monasteries, and have in lyke maner receyvd all
the evidence belongyng to the monasteries of Langdon and
Folkston, and have likewyse receyved parte of the evidence be-
longyng to Dovour, such as we thought most expedyent, and the
residue we have putt into a suer chiste under lock, wherof we
have the key in our custodye.
We have also lefte the chanons and monkes still in ther houses,
withoute any clere dyscharge of them, butt have putt them att
ther liberte and choise whether they wille abide ther untill the
kynges graceis plesure beferther knowen therin, or eles to goo from
thens to ther fryndes, wherof the most parte desire to have capa-
citees, and somme to be assigned over to other places of religeon.
Which monkys and chanons att the tyme of the receypt of your
seid lettre (as we trust and thynk) ar remaynyng still in ther
houses.
Advertesyng your mastership fferther of the estate of the seid
monasteries, wherin (as yett) we toke none inventories, by cause
the inventories were taken allredy, as your mastership knowes.
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Fyrst, the house of Langdon is sore in decaye, and no maner
of grayne or other vittalles for the realeff of the house. Thabbott
therof (as he is reported) a veray unthrifte yvell housbond, and
of yll rule, and his covent veraye ignorant and poore.
The house of Dovour is a ^podl^ house and well rep^ayred in all
places, as fer as we cowd perceyve; and that the prior (as itt
was reported unto us) ffound the house att his flyrst comyng
thither indented in ixxxli., and hath reduced and brought that to
c1'. as itt is said, of whose nowe case dyverse of the honest in-
habitantes of Dovour shewe them selves veray sory.
The house of Folkston is a littill house, well repayred, and the
prior a veray honest parson, and a veray good husbond,* and no
les belovyd emonges his neypours.
We have consulted uppon your letter that Herry Polsted, John
Antony, and Antony Ager shall accomplish the same in all thyng
with all convenyent spede. And thus the Holy Goost contynewe
yowe in good helth [and] welffare. Writton at Canterbury, the xvj.
daye of November.
Your owne, THOMAS BEDYLL.
Your servaunt, HERRY POLSTED.
Your servant, JOHN ANTHONY.
The next letter ia altogether undated, but it appears to have been written about this
time, and is placed here from its connection with the proceedings in Kent, a portion
of which form the subject of the preceding letter. We have already seen the prior of
Christ's Church, Canterbury, excusing himself from having any connection with
Elizabeth Barton.
* i. e. a careful housekeeper.
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